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Audit Findings for Cotswold District Council for the year ending 31 March 2015

ITiis Audit bindings report irighlights the significant findings arising from the audit ft)r the benefit of those charged with governance (in the case ofCotswtjid District
(vOuncil, the Audit (-ommittee), as required by International Standard on Auditing (UK &Ireland) 260. Its contents have been discussed with management.
As auditors we are responsible for performing the audit, in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (L^K &Ireland), which is directed towards forming and
expressing an opinion on the financial statements that have been prepared by management with the oversight of those charged with governance. The audit of the financial
statements does not relieve management or those charged uith governance of their responsibilities for the preparation of the financial statements.

riie contents of this report relate only to those matters which came to our attention during the conduct ofour normal audit procedures which are designed primarily for the
purpose ofexpressing our opinion on the financial statements. Ouraudit is not designed to test all internal controls or identify all areas ofcontrol weakness. 1lowever,
where, as part ofour testing, we identify- any control weaknesses, we will report these to you. In consequence, our work cannot be relied upon to disclose defalcations or
other irregularities, or toinclude all possible improvements in internal control that a more extensive special examination might identify. We do not accept any responsibility
tor any loss occasioned to any third part)' acting, or retraining from acting on the basis of the content of tliis report, as this report was not prepared for, nor intended for,
any other purpose.

We would like to take this opportunity to record our appreciation for the kind assistance provided by the finance team and other staff during our audit.
'i'ours sincerely

John Golding

Engagement lead
Clurlmd AnauManti
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Executive summary

Executive summary

Purpose of this report
Hiis report highlights the key matters arising from our audit of CotswoldDistrict
(Council's (the Council) tlnanciai statements for the yearended 31 March 2015. It is
also used to report our audit tlndings to management and those charged with
governance in accordance with the requirements of International Standard on
Auditing260 (ISA UK&I).

Under the Audit Commission's Code of Audit Practice we are required to report
whether, in our opinion, the Ctmncil's financial statements present a tnie and fair
view of the financial position andexpenditure and income for the year and
whether they have been properly prepared in accordance with the CIPI-'A Code of
Practice on Local Authority Accounting. VC'e are also required to reach a formal
conclusion on whether the Council has put in placeproper arrangements to secure
economy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources (the Value for Money
conclusion).

Introduction

In the conductof our audit we have not had to alteror change our planned audit
approach, which we communicated to you in our Audit Plan dated 23 hebruaiy
2015.

Our audit is substantially completealthough we are finalising our work in the
following areas:
• Review of the Collection l-'und, and related council tax and non-domestic rale

balances

• receipt of our letter of assurance from Gloucestershire Local Government
Pension Fund's auditors
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• analysis of those PPE assets that have nor been subject to a formal valuation
in 2014-15 and reviewof additional evidence to support the Council's view
that these assets are materially stated

• obtaining and reviewing the final management letter of representation
• review of final version of the Annual Governance Statement; and

• updating our post balance sheet events review, to the date of signingthe
opinion.

We receiveddraft financial statements and accompanying working papers at the
start of our audit, in accordance with the agreed timetable.

Key issues arising from our audit
Financial statements opinion
We anticipate providing an unqualifiedopinion in respect of the financial
statements.

We have identified one adjustment affecting the group's reported financial
position, but tiiis does not affect the reported position for the Council. We
have also identified a number of adjustments to improve the presentation of the
financial statements.

Further details are set out in section two of this report.



Executive summary

Value for Money conclusion
We arc pleased to report that, based on our review of the Council's arrangements
to secure economy, efficiency andeffectiveness in its use of resources, wepropose
to give an unqualified VfM conclusion.

f urther detail of our work on Value for Money is set out in section three of this
report.

Whole of Government Accounts (WGA)
We will ctimplete our work in respect of the Whole of Government Accounts in
acc<jrdance with the national timetable. A full review of the data collection tool

produced by the Council is not required as the Council is below the WGA
threshold.

Controls

Roles and responsibilities
TheOiuncil's management is responsible for the identification, assessment,
management and mtinitoring of risk, and for developing, operatingand monitoring
the system of internal control.

Our audit is not designed to test all internalcontrols or identify allareas of control
weakness. However, where, as part of our testing, we identify any control
weaknesses, we report these to the Council.
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Findings
Our work has identified a small number of control weaknesses which we wish

to highlight for your attention. These include matters raised as a result of our
reviewof I'l' general controls, f urther tletails arc provided within section two of
this report.

The way forward
Matters arising from the financial statements audit and review of the Council's
arrangements for securing economy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use of
resources will he discussed with the (Tiief I'inance Officer.

We have made a small number of recommendations, which are set out in the

action plan in Appendix A. Recommendations have been discussed and agreed
with the Chief Finance Officer and the finance team.

Acknowledgment
We would like to take this opportunity to record our appreciation for the
assistance provided by the finance team and other staff during our audit.

Grant Thornton UK LLP

September 2015
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Audit findings

Audit findings

In this section we present our findings in respect of matters and risksidentified at
the planning stage of theauditand additional matters that arose during the course
of our work. VC'e set out on the following pages the workwehave performed and
the findings arising from our work in respect of the audit risks we identified in our
audit plan, presented to the Audit Committee on 19 March 2015. We also set out
the adjustments to the financial statements arising from our audit work and our
findings in respect of internal controls.

Audit opinion
Our proposed audit opinion is set out in Appendix Ik
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Audit findings

Audit findings against significant risks
"Significant risks often relate to significant non-routine transactions and judgmental matters. Non-routine transactions are transactions that are unusual, either due to size
or nature,and that thereforeoccur infrequently. Judgmentalmatters may include the developmentof accounting estimates for which there is significant measurement
unccrtaint}'" (ISA (UK&I) 315).

In this section we detail our response to the significantrisks of materialmisstatement which we identified in the Audit Plan. As we noted in our plan, there are two
presumedsignificant riskswhich are applicable to allaudits under auditing standards.

Risks identified in our audit plan

Improper revenue recognition

Under ISA (UK&I) 240 there is a presumed risk that
revenue may be misstated due to improper
recognition

Management override of controls

Under ISA (UK&i) 240 there is a presumed risk of
management over-ride of controls
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Work completed

Having considered the risk factors set out In ISA240
and the nature of the revenue streams at Cotswold

District Council, we have determined that the risk of

fraud arising from revenue recognition can be
rebutted. However, as part of our other work on the
accounts we:

• reviewed and tested revenue recognition policies
and

• tested material revenue streams.

Work completed:

• Review of accounting estimates, judgments and
decisions made by management

• Testing of journal entries

Assurance gained and Issues arising

Our audit work has not identified any issues in respect
of revenue recognition.

Our audit work has not identified any evidence of
management override of controls. In particular the
findings of our review of journal controls and testing of
journal entries has not identified any significant issues.

Our work did identify one matter in relation to an overs
and unders account held by the Council. Further details
are set out on page 16 of this report.

We set out later in this section of the report our work
and findings on key accounting estimates and
judgments.



Audit findings

Audit findings against other risks
In this section we detail ourresponse to the other risks of material misstatement whiclt we identified in the Audit Plan. Recommendations, together with management
responses, are attached at Appendix A.

Transaction cycle

Operating expenses

Employee remuneration

Description of risk

Creditors understated or not

recorded in the correct period
(Operating expenses
understated)

Employee remuneration
accruals understated

(Remuneration expenses not
correct)
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Work completed

We have undertaken the following work in relation to
this risk:

• Walkthrough tests of design and operation of
controls

• Substantive testing of operating expenditure and
year end adjustments

• Review of creditor payments reconciliations.

• Review and testing of creditors/liability balances
of unusual and large amounts

• Review of unrecorded liabilities and after date

payments

Our testing on employee remuneration has been
completed. We have undertaken the followingwork
in relation to this risk

• Walkthrough tests of design and operation of
controls

• Substantive testing of a sample of payroll
payments

• Review of senior managers remuneration, salary
banding and exit package disclosures, and
agreement to underlying evidence.

• Analytical procedures over the payroll figures
throughout the year to ensure that they are
reasonable and complete.

• Reconciliation of the payroll system figures to the
general ledger figures

Assurance gained & issues arising

Our audit work has not identified any significant issues In
relation to the risk identified.

The payroll and general ledger are integrated modules
within the Council's accounting system. Finance staff rely
on automated system arrangements to ensure that
figures between the payroll and general ledger systems
reconcile. Our review of the payroll balances recorded on
both systems at 31 March 2015 found that, whilst the net
pay did reconcile, a difference of £245.215 arose on the
gross pay amounts. Further additional information was
requested from officers to reconcile this difference
resulting in a very small residual unreconciled balance of
£600 on a payroll of around £9 million.

Other than this, our audit work did not identify any
significant issues In relation to the risk identified

10



Audit findings against other risks (continued)

Transaction cycia Dascriptionof risk Workcompletad Assurance gained &issues arising

Welfare expenditure Welfare benefit expenditure Wehave undertaken the following work in relation to Ouraudit work did not identify any significant issues in
improperly computed this risk: relation to the risk identified.

• Walkthrough tests of design and operation of
controls

• Completion of HB Count modules

• Testing of year end reconciliation
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Group audit scope and risk assessment

ISA (UK&I) 600 requires that as Group auditors we obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the components and the
consolidation process to express an opinion onwhether the group tlnancial statements arc prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with the applicable financial
reporting framework.

Component

Ubico Ltd

Significant?

Yes

Level of response
required under ISA
600

Comprehensive
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Risks identified

inter group transactions
Consolidation in group
accounts

Work completed

Full scope UK statutory audit performed by
Grant Thornton

Assurance gained & issues raised

Our audit work has not identified any
significant issues in relation to the identified
risk.

Our review of the Group Financial
Statements identified that a group cash flow
statement has not been prepared.

We are discussing with the financial team
the appropriate treatment and will update the
Committee at the meeting.

12



Audit findings

Accounting policies, estimates & judgements

In this section we report on our consideration of accounting policies, in particular revenue recognition policies, and key estimates and judgements made and included with the CouncU's
financial statements.

Accounting area

Revenue recognition

Summary of policy

Revenue from provision of services Is
recognised when the council can measure
reliably the level of completion of the
transaction and it is probable that benefits will
flow to the Authority. It is accounted for in the
year that it takes place and not when the
payment is made.

Comments

• The accounting policy is appropriate and complies with the Code
of Practice on Local Authority Accounting 2014/15 (the Code)
and accounting standards.

• Income Is not an area that requires a significant judgement or
estimation.

• We have undertaken substantive testing of grants and other
revenues and are satisfied that the Council has recognised
income in accordance with its accounting policies.

• The disclosure of the accounting policy is adequate.

Assessment

Estimates and judgements

Revenue grants received are accounted for
on an accruals basis when the conditions of

their receipt are met.

Key estimates and judgements Include:

• useful life of capital equipment

• pension fund valuations and settlements

• PRE valuations and impairments

• NDR provisions

• Contingent liabilities

Assessment

• Marginal accounting policy which could potentially attract attention from regulators
• Accounting policy appropriate and disclosures sufficient
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The Council has appropriately disclosed its significant
judgements and estimates.

The Council has appropriately relied upon the work of experts for
asset revaluations, the useful life of capita! equipment and
pension fund valuations.

# Accounting policy appropriate but scope for improved disclosure

Green

Green

13



Audit findings

Accounting policies, estimates & judgements continued

Accounting area

Going concern

Other accounting policies

Summary of policy

The Directors have a reasonable

expectation that the services provided
by the Council will continue for the
foreseeable future. For this reason,
they continue to adopt the going
concern basis in preparing the
financial statements.

We have reviewed the Council's

policies against the requirements of
the CIPFA Code and accounting
standards.

Comments

We have reviewed the Directors' assessment and are satisfied with

managements' assessment that the going concern basis is appropriate for
the 2014/15 financial statements.

Accounting policies included within the statement of accounts have been
reviewed to ensure:

• accounting policies cover ail material transactions and balances
• policies for non-existent or immaterial transactions have been excluded
• the Council's accounting policies are followed in practice
• all terminology used is in line with the Local Government Code of

Practice.

Our review of accounting policies has not highlighted any issues which we
wish to bring to your attention.

AsswMiwnt

• Marginalaccountingpolicywtiichcould poieniiaily attract attention fromregulators
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Accounting policy appropriate but scope for improved disclosure Accounting policy appropriate and disclosures sufficient

Assessment

Green

Green

14



Audit findings

Other communication requirements
W'c set out below details of other mailers which we are retjuircd liy auditing standards to commumcate to those charged with governance.

Issue

Matters in relation to fraud

Matters in relation to laws and

regulations

Written representations

Disclosures

Matters in relation to related

parties

Confirmation requests from
third parties

Commentary

• We have previously discussed the risk of fraud with the Audit Committee. We have not been made aware of any other incidents in
the period and no other issues have been identified during the course of our audit.

• We are not aware of any significant incidences of non-compliance with relevant laws and regulations.

• A letter of representation has been requested from the Council.

• Our review of the Council's disclosures has identified further scope to streamline its accounts through the removal of non material and
non applicable disclosure notes. The Council has agreed to review these in 2015-16.

• In addition, our work on Property, Plant and Equipment identified that the Council has not provided sufficient disclosure of the
effective date of its PPE assets held at revalued amounts. We have recently raised this matter with officers and will update the
Committee with the appropriate outcome for 2015/16.

• We are not aware of any related party transactions which have not been disclosed.

• We requested permission from management to send direct confirmation requests for bank and investment balances. This permission
was granted and the requests were sent. All of these requests were returned with positive confirmation.

92015 GraniThornton UK LLP | Audit Findings Report 2014/15| September2015 15



Audit findings

Internal controls

The purposeof an audit is to express an opinion on the financial statements.

Our audit included consideration of internal controls relevant to thepreparation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures thatare appropriate in
tlie circumstances, but not for thepurpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control. We considered andwalked through the internal controls
for Employee Remuneration, Operating Expenses and Housing Benefit as setout on pages 10and 11 above.

riie matters thatwe idendfied during thecourse of our audit aresetout in the table below. These andother recommendations, together with management responses,
arc included in the action plan attached at Appendix A.

1.

2.

3.

Assessment Issue and risk

As noted above, the payroll and general ledger are integrated modules within the
Council's accounting system. Finance staff rely on system arrangements to
ensure that figures reconcile, A manual review at 31 March 2015 found that, while
net pay did reconcile a difference arose on gross pay.

As part of our work on reviewing and testing journals, we identified that the
Council's general ledger contains an unders and overs account with a year end
balance of £4,634. We recognise the need for this account and we acknowledge
that the balance on this account at 31 March 2015 was trivial.

Our work on the Council's IT Systems has identified a number of potential
improvements. Whilst none of these have resulted in any errors being identified
through our audit work, we are discussing them with management for further
strengthening the systems in the future. The matters relate to the use of the IT
System audit logs and the administrative access rights to the various systems.

Assessment

• Significant deficiency - risk of significant misstatement
Deficiency - risk of inconsequential misstatement
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Recommendations

The reconciliation processes should be strengthened to periodically
reconcile gross pay, in addition to the existing reconciliation of net
pay.

The amounts in this overs and unders account should be reviewed

periodically, and cleared to Nil at 31 March.

We are discussing whether further improvements are possible
without disproportionate cost.

16



Audit findings

Internal controls —review of issues raised in prior year

Assessment Issue and risk previously communicated Update on actions taken to address tiie issue

1- ✓ • Testing of employee remuneration identified a number of • Work to rectify this issue was due to be complete by 31 October2014. Our2014-15
^ staff without copies of signed contracts on their employee sample testing identified signed evidence of employment on all employee files that we

' file. This is not considered to be good practice sampled.

AMSMment

^ Aclion cofnplated
X Noi yet addressed
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Audit findings

Adjusted misstatements
A numberof adjustments to thedraft fmancial statements have beenidentified during the audit process. We are required to report all non-trivial inisstatements to thosecharged with
governance, whether or not the fmancial statements have been adjusted bymanagement. The table below summarises the adjustments arising from the audit which have beenprocessed
by management.

Impact of adjusted misstatements
.\11 adjusted misstatements are setout below along with the impact on the primary statements and thereported financial position.

Although total figures were correct, the Capital Adjustment
Account analyses of depreciation, amortisation, disposals and
Rid-'fA'S grants applied (a/c note 24b) were inconsistent with
the analysis in the tableof'adjustments between accounting
basisand funding basis under regulations* (a/c note 7). The
figures in the Capital Adjustment Account were adjusted.

Lease maturity profile figures (a/c note 41) were miscalculated
by /j.331,590 because the figures disclosed were those at 31
March 2014.

The total comprehensive income and expenditure figure
omitted the surplus from the Council's joint venture because
of a spreadsheet error.

Tlic Ubico surplus of £86,000 in the consolidated accounts
was taken from a draft set of Ubico accounts and varies by
£79,000 from the (Council's finalised share of £7,000.

The non-current asset purchases and disposals note in the
Hxplanator)' Foreword was amended to include a £42,500
disposal included in the main financial statements but omitted
from this note
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Nil

NH

NU

Nil

Nil

ND

NU

Nil

NU

NU

Nil

NU

CouncU accounts: NU

Group accounts: (86)

Council accounts: NU

Group accounts: 79

NU

18



Audit findings

Adjusted misstatements (continued)

6 The RSG figure in a/c note 38 was misstated by £490.

7 Write-offs of 2014-15 council tax (£97,707) and non-domestic
rates (£506,468) are not separately disclosed on the Collection
hund; the figuresare netted off against the increase in bad
debts provision. They should be disclosed separately to
match the equivalent 2013-14 figures.

Overall impact

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Unadjusted misstatements
There are no unadjusted missratements. .\11 adjustments we requested have been processed in the fmal set of financial statements.
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NU

Nil

Council: Nil

Group: 7

19



Audit findings

Impact of uncorrected misstatements in the prior year

In 2013-14 the Council established an

exchange rate fluctuations provision of
£29,618 to offset future exchange rate
losses. This does not meet the IAS37

criteria for a provision as there is no
future obligation as the result of a past
event. 'Ihe correct treatment would be

to establish an earmarked reserve to

offset any futurelosses. 'Ihis accounting
treatment has been mauitained because

ot its transparency of transaction and
the balance increased to £150,000 at 31
March 2015.
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30 30 The Council has not changed the accounting
treatment because it offers transparency of
transaction information.

20



Audit findings

Misclassifications & disclosure changes
The rablc belowprovidesdetails of misclassification and disclosure changesidentified during the audit whichhave been made in the final set of financial statements.

1 Disclosure

2 Disclosure

3 Disclosure

2 Disclosure

Various

n/a

n/a

n/a

Group Cash Flow
statement

Propert)^ Plant &
Equipment

AutUt fee

Financial

misstatements
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We are discussingthe appropriate treatment of the group cashflow
statement.

We are discussingwith the finance team the appropriate treatment.

Note 36 incorrectly discloses the 2014-15 grant claim and certification
fees as j(,'6,600. These should state /,"5,870.

Some minor mathematical, clerical and consistenc)' errors were
identified and communicated to the Council.

21
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Value for Money

Value for Money
Value for money conclusion
'Hic Code ot Audit Practice 2010 (the Code) describes the C^ouncil's
responsibilities to put in place proper arrangements to:
• secure economy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources;
• ensure proper stewardship and governance; and
• review regularly theadequacy andeffectiveness of these arrangements.

W'e are required to give our VlM conclusion based on two criteria specified by the
Audit (Commission which support our reporting responsibilities under the Code.

lliese criteria are:

The Council has proper arrangements in place for securing financial
resilience - the (,ouncil has robust systems andprocesses to manage effectively
financial risks and opportunities, and to secure a stable financial position that
enables it to continue t<j operate for the foreseeable future.

The Council has proper arrangements for challenging how it secures
economy, efficiency and effectiveness - the Council is prioritising its resources
within tighter budgets, forexample byachieving cost reductions and by improving
efficiency and productivity.

Key findings
Securing financial resilience
Wehave undertaken a review which considered the Council's arrangements against
the three expected characteristics of proper arrangements as defined by the Audit
Commission:

• Financial governance;
• Financial planning; and
• financial control.
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Overall our work highlighted that the Onincil has satisfactory arrangements in
place to secure financial resilience. In particular:
• Tlie 2014/15 outturn reported an underspend against the original budget
• a robust medium term financial strategy- (MTFS) is in place
• finance management is sound with effective reporting of variances from plans.
• the Council has a general fund working balance of £2.9 million and has

budgeted to maintain this balance over the next four years.

Further reductions in LocalGovernment funding are likely and the Council's
MTFS idcndfies £\.G millionof required savings in the next four years. Of this £\
million is dependent on the success of the 2020 Vision Programme.

Challenging economy, efficiency and effectiveness
We have considered the Council's arrangements to challenge economy, efficiency
and elfectiveness against the following themes:
• Prioritising resources
• Improving efficiency & productivity

Overall our work highlighted that the CMimcil has satisfacton- arrangement in
place to challenge value for money and in particular the C'ouncil:
• understands its priorities and allocates resources appropriately
• works in partnership with other authoridcs to achieve efficiencies and value for

money

• is exploring innovadveways of delivering highquality services whilstmaking
savings through shared services with other local district councils.

Overall VfM conclusion

On the basis ot our w(jrk, and having regard to the guidance on the specified
criteria publishedby the Audit Commission, we are sadsfied that in all significant
respects the Council has put in place proper arrangements to secure economy,
efficiency and effecdveness in its use of resources for the year ending 31 March
2015.

23



Value for Money

VC'e set out below ourdetailed findings against sL\ risk areas wliich iiave been used to assess the Council's perfortnance against the Audit Commission's criteria. We
summarise our assessment of each risk area using a red, amber or green (R.-\G) rating, based on the following definitions:

Amber Adequate airangements, with areas for development

Red Inadequate arrangements

The table belowand overleafsummarises our overall rating for each of the themes reviewed:

Theme

Key Indicators of performance

Strategic financial planning

Financial governance

Summary findings

We reviewed the Council's performance against budgets and level of reserves. The Council is debt free and as at the
31" March 2015, the General Fund balance was £2.9 million and Earmarked Reserves £4.8 million. The general hind
working balance and earmarked reserves have increased by £0.319 million over the prioryear, contributing to
improved resilience for the Council.

The Council's medium term financial strategy (MIPS) takes into account the factors we would expect, is updated
sufficientlyregularly and is responsive to significant events in the annual financial cycle.

The MIPS requires £1.6 million of savings to be delivered over the next four years. The Council plans to achieve the
bulkof these savings through the implementation of 2020 Vision for jointworking.

The Council understands its financial environment. Pinancial reporting to members is sound and, in particular, both the
explanation of the financial strategy and reporting of the revenue outturn for the year was clear and comprehensive.
Revenue monitoring is reported to the Cabinet and Overview and Scrutiny committee throughout the year and facilitate
a good level of challenge, including reviewing service performance. A basket of indicators are reported to Cabinet to
measure the Council's overall performance and efficiency.
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RAG rating

Green

Green

24



Value for Money

Theme Summary ftndings

The Council continues to manage its finances effectively. The revenue budget was £1.056 million underspent in
2014/15. Budget monitoring and reporting throughout the year was comprehensive and enabled members to
understand the on-going financial position.

The Council has a good understanding of the available resources and the priorities for spending. The Council is
challenging the way services are delivered and through the 2020 Vision programme is exploring innovative and new
ways of delivering services across the Council, building on shared service arrangements already in place with West
Oxfordshire District Council, Cheltenham Borough Council and the Forest of Dean District Council. Changes have
already been put in place to deliver the savings target of £0.491 million in 2015/16.

Improving efficiency & productivity Costs and performance of services are monitored and reported on a quarterly basis. The Council Is continuing to focus
effort on its corporate priorities including freezing council tax whilst protecting front tine services. Savings and
efficiencies have already established through sharing back office support for Finance and HR functions through the
GOSS partnership as well as a revised senior manager structure which became operational in 2014/15 and will deliver
annual savings of £0.15 million.

Financial control

Prioritising resources

RAG rating

Our assessment against each of the 6 risk areasconcluded that the Coutidl has adequatearrangements in place (green) as set out above. Our work has identified no residual risks to our
\T'M conclusion.
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Fees, non audit services and independence

Fees, non-audit services and independence
\X'e confirm belowour final fees charged for the audit and provision of non-audit seivices.

Fees

Per Audit plan
£

Actual fees

£

Council audit 59,838 59,838

Ubico Ltd - Joint venture 16,480 16,480

Grant certification on behalf of

Audit Commission 5,870 5,870

Total audit fees 82,188 82,188

Fees for other services

Service

Non audit related services

VAT support - GO Shared Services

Employment Tax Senrices - GO Shared
Services

&2015 Granl Thornton UK LLP | Audit Findings Report 2014/15 | Septen^wf 2015

Fees £

4.250

1.250

Independence and ethics

VC'e confirm that there are no significant facts or matters that impact on our
independence as auditors that we are required or wish to draw to your attention. We
have complied with the Financial Reporting (ilouncil's Fthical Standards and
therefore we confirm that we are independent and are able to express an objective
opinion on the financial statements.

We confirm that we have implemented policies and procedures to meet the
requirements of the Auditing Practices Board's Etliical Standards.
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Communication of audit matters

Communication of audit matters to those charged with governance

International Standard on Auditing ISA (UK&) 260, as well as other (UK&l) ISAs,
prescribe matters which we are required to communicate with those charged with
governance, and which we set out in the table opposite.

The Audit Plan outlined our audit strategy and plan to deliver the audit, while this Audit
Findingsreport presents the key issues and other matters arising from the audit, together
with an explanation as to how these have been resolved.

Respective responsibilities

The Audit Findings Report has been prepared in the context of the Statement of
Responsibilities of Auditors and Audited Bodies issued by the Audit Commission
( ).

We have been appointed as the Councii's independent external auditors by the Audit
Commission,the body responsible for appointing external auditors to local publicbodies
in England. As external auditors, we have a broad remit covering finance and
governance matters.

Our annual work programme is set in accordance with the Code of Audit Practice (the
Code) issued by the Audit Commissionand includes nationally prescribed and locally
determined work. Our workconsiders the Council'skey risks when reaching our
conciusions under the Code.

It is the responsibility of the Council to ensure that proper arrangements are in place for
the conduct of its business, and that publicmoney is safeguarded and properly
accounted for. We have considered how the Council is fulfilling these responsibilities.

®201S Grant Thornton UK LLP | ALidit Findings Report 2014MS | SepterrAer 2015

Our communication plan

Respective responsibilities of auditor and management/those
charged with governance

Overview of the planned scope and timing of the audit. Form, timing
and expected general content of communications

Views about the qualitative aspects of the entity's accounting and
financial reporting practices, significant matters and issues arising
during the audit and written representations that have been sought

Confirmation of independence and objectivity

A statement that we have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, relationships and other
matters which might be thought to bear on independence.

Details of non-audit work performed by Grant Thornton UK LLP and
network firms, together with fees charged

Details of safeguards applied to threats to Independence

Material weaknesses in internal control identified during the audit

Identification or suspicion of fraud involving management and/or
others which results in material misstatement of the financial

statements

Compliance with laws and regulations

Expected auditor's report

Uncorrected misstatements

Significant matters arising in connection with related parties

Significant matters in relation to going concern

Group issues

Audit

Plan

✓

✓

Audit

Findings

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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Appendices

Appendix A: Action plan

Rec

No. Recommendation

1. The reconciliation processes should be
strengthened to periodically reconcile gross
pay, in addition to the existing reconciliation
of net pay.

2. The amounts in the overs and unders

account should be reviewed periodically and
cleared to Nil at 31 March.

S2015GranI Thomlon UKUi' | Audil Rrtdings R^xxl 2014/15 | September 2015

Priority

Medium

Low

Management response

Agreed

Agreed

Implementation date &
responsibility

31 March 2016

Business Partner Manager
(West)

31 March 2016

Business Partner Manager
(West)
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Appendix B; Audit opinion

We anticipate we will provide the Council with an unmodified audit report

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF COTSWOLD DISTRICT
COUNCIL

Wi' luve audited the financial starunK'nts of (iotswold l>istrict (iouncil for the ye-ar ended I March 2lll5
under the Audit <iominjssion Act 1998. 'ITie financial statementscompnsc the Movement tn Itesere-es
Statement, the (Iroup Movement in Rescre-cs Statement, the(Comprehensive Income and i-Cxpenditure
Statement, theCiroup (Comprehensive Income andExpenditure Statement, the Balance Sheet, the(Irnup
Balance Sheet, the (Cash Mow Statement, the Croup (.Cash idow Statement, the (Collection h'und and the
related note-s. 'Idle financial reptirting frameAvork thathas beenapplied in theirprejianition is applicable law
and the(C1I'1''A/L.\SAA(C (Code of Practice on Local .\uthotity .\ccountingin the United Kingdom
2014/15.

Thisreport is made solely to themembers of (Cotswold District (Council, asa body, in accordance with Part
11 ot the .Audit (Commission .Act 1998 and lus set out in paragraph 48 of the Statementof Responsibilities of
.Auditoni and .Audited Bodies published by the Audit(Commission in March 2010. ()ur audit workhas been
undertaken so tltatwe miglit state to the members those matterswe are reejuired to state to them in an
auditor's reportand forno otherpurpose. To the fullest extentpermitted bylaw, wedo not accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the Authority and the AuthoriC)''s membersas a body, fiir our auditwork,
for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Respeciive responsibilities of the Chief Finance Officer and auditor

Asexplained more fully in the Statement of the (Chief l-iiunceOfficer's Responsibilities, the (Chief l-'inance
(X'ficer is responsible for the preparation of the Statementof Accounts, which includes the financial
statements, in accordance with proper practices as set out in the (CIPI'.A/I.AS.\.A(C (Codeof Practice on
laical .Authority -Accounting in the United Kingdom2(114/15, and for beingsatisfied that theygivea true
and fiur view. Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the tinancial statementsin accordance
with applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UKand Ireland). Thosestandards alsorwjuire
us to comply with the .AuditingPractices Board's 1-Cthicai Standards for .Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the Hnancial statements

.An audit itivolvesobtaining evidence about the amounts and discli.isures in the financial statements sufficient
to give reasonable assurance that the tinancialstatements are free frommatenal misstatemcni, whether
caused by fraudor error,'ilvis includes an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are apjiropriatc to
theAuthority's and Group'scircumstances andhavebeenconsistendy applied :utd adeejuately discUised; the
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reasonablenessof significantaccounting estimates made by the (ihief i-'inance Gfficer, and the overall
presentation of the financial statements. In addition, we a'ad all the financial and non-financial informatitin
in the explanatory foreword and the (iroup's introductionto identify material inconsistencies witii the
auditedfinancial statementsand to identify any information that is apparently maierially incorrectbasedon,
or materially inconsistent with, (he knowledge acquired by us in the courseof performingthe audit. If wc
becomeaware of anyappaixmt rruiteriid misstatements or inconsistencies wc considerthe implications for
our report.

Opinion on flnancial statements

In our opinion the financial statements:
• give a tnie and fairviewof the financial position of (iotswold District (iounciJ as at .A1 March 2(M5 and

ol Its expenditure and income for the year then ended;
• givea tnie and fairview of the financial position <»f the Group as at 31 March 2015 and of its

expenditure and income for the year then ended; and
• havebeen properly preparedin accordance with the (dPl'.A/L.ASAAt; Godeof Practice on l^al

-Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom2014/15 and applicable law.

OpinioD on other matters

111 our opinion, theinformation given in the explanatory foreword andthegroupaccounts introduction for
the financial yearfor which the financial statements are preparedis consistentwith the financial statements,

Matters on which we report by exception

We are rccjuired to report to you if:
• in our opinion the annualgovernance statementdoes not reflectcompliance with 'Delivering Good

Governance in Ixical Government; a I-'ramcwork'published by (JlPFA/SOLA(T'" in |une 2(X)7; or
• we issue a report in the public interest under section 8 of the Audit (iommission .Act1998; or
• we designate under section 11 of the Audit (Commission .Act 1998 a recommendation as one that

requires the .Authority to consider it at a public meeting and to decide what actionto take in response; or
• wc exercise any other special powers of the auditor under tlic .Audit(Commission Act 1998.

We have nothing to report in these respects.
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Conclusionon the Authority'sarrangements for securing economy,cfHciency and effectiveness in
the use of resources

Respective responsibilities ofthe Authorityand the auditor

The Authority is responsible for putting in placeproperarrangements to secure economy, efficiency and
effectiveness in its use of resources, to ensureproper stewardship and governance, and to review regularly
the adequacyand effectivenessof these arrangements.

Weare required underSection 5 of theAuditCommission Act 1998 to satisfy ourselves that theAuthority
has madeproper arrangements for securingeconomy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources. The
Codeof AuditPracdccissuedby the AuditCommission requires us to report to you our conclusion relating
to proper arrangements,having regard to relevant criteria specified by the Audit Commission in October
2014.

We report if significant mattershavecome to our attention whichpreventus from concluding that the
Authority hasput in place properarrangements for securing economy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use
of resources. Weare not required to consider, nor havewe considered, whetherallaspectsof the Authority's
arrangements for securingeconomy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources areoperating
effectively.

Scope ofthe review ofarrangements for securing economy, efficiencyand effectiveness in the use of
resources

We haveundertakenout review in accordance with the Codeof AuditPractice,havingregardto the
guidance on the specified criteria, published by the AuditCommission in October 2014, as to whether the
Authority has proper arrangements for;
• securing financial resilience; and
• challenging how it secureseconomy, efficiency and effectiveness.

The AuditCommission has determined these two criteria as those necessary for us to considerunder the
Code of AuditPractice in satisfying ourselves whether the Authorityput in placeproper arrangements for
securing economy, efficiency andeffectiveness in itsuseof resources for theyearended31 March 2015.

We planned our work in accordance with the Code ofAudit Practice. Based on our risk assessment,wc
undertooksuch workas we considered necessary to form a viewon whether,in allsignificant respects, the
Authority had put in place proper arrangements to secure economy, efficiencyand effectiveness in its use of
resources.
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Conclusion

On the basis of our work,havingregard to the guidance on the specified criteria publishedby the Audit
Commission in October 2014, we arc satisfied that, in allsignificant respects, Cotswold DistrictCouncilput
in placeproper arrangements to secureeconomy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources for the
year ended 31 March 2015.

Certificate

We certify that we have completed the audit of the financial statements ofCotswold District Council in
accordance with the requirements of the Audit Commission Act 1998and the Code of Audit Practice issued
by the Audit Commission.

John Gelding
for and on behalf of Grant Thomton UK LLP, Appointed Auditor
Hartwell House, 55-61 Victoria Street, Bristol, BSl 6FT

Date.
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